
| Super Sport: Tony Dorsettl
Tony Dorsett has completed

his college football career and
the University of Pittsburgh's
opponents are delighted about
that.

They're tired of chasing him.
In four years at Pitt, Tony

set a college career rushing
record by gaining more than 5,000 yards. He
also scored more than 40 touchdowns and
made a name for himself as one of the all-
time greats.
Tony, who grew up near Pittsburgh, enjoys

listening to music and taking long rides in the
country.

Someday, he hopes to become a sports an¬
nouncer. But first, he should have a long ca-
reer in pro football
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Help the cowboy find his i__.i
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XnTfie Riper
This block of The Mini Page will help
you learn to read and enjoy the rest of
your local newspaper.

After your parents have finished reading today's
issue, ask them to let you have it and help you.

Find the Index |T*pgx i
The index is on the front page. It is |cqm>c%

a quick guide to some of the most
read features or items in the paper.
The features are usually listed in A,B,C order.
Some papers have only page numbers.
Other papers are divided into sections.
At the top of each page you will see the page

number^ Then you will see the section, if sections /

Some sections are lettered A,B,C*D.
Some sections have Roman numerals.
How does your paper number its pages? i
Canyou find thespo^ssection^^^^^^^^^i
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